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Slide the access point onto the Wall Mount (LN) as illustrated until it comes to a stop.
Then push the access point downwards until you hear the
latch click.

Securing the access point
Protect the access point from theft by means of the
supplied locking mechanism and the padlock.
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As the illustration shows, insert the locking device in its
opened position into one of the locking holes.
Then connect the housing and the Wall Mount (LN) by
pressing the two parts of the locking mechanism together.
Ensure that the two holes of the locking mechanism are in
line.
Finally, secure the locking mechanism with the supplied
padlock.

Demounting the access point
To remove the device from the Wall Mount (LN), please first
undo the padlock and the locking mechanism.
To do this, perform the previous steps in reverse order.
Release the latch with the aid of a tool such as a
screwdriver. Lever the tool towards the wall and hold it in
that position. Release the connection to the Wall Mount
(LN) by first sliding the access point upwards and then
pulling it forward.
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Mounting the access point

MOU NT I NG ,

When aligning the Wall Mount (LN), route the cables
upwards out of the housing (recommended installation).

D E M O U N TI NG

Use the Wall Mount (LN) as a drilling template for positioning the drill holes.

Mounting plate for LANCOM access points of the LN- and LX series
Locking mechanism and padlock
4x S6 dowels, 4x round head screws 4.5 x 40
Mounting instructions Wall Mount (LN)
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